
From Idea to Success: 
Supporting Idea Stage 
Startups in Armenia
Armenia Start-up Academy 
Pre-accelerator Programme 

The EU Innova�ve Tourism and 
Technology Development (ITTD) for 
Armenia Project supports the 
implementa�on of the 12-week 
Armenia Start-up Academy 
Pre-accelera�on Programme. The 
Programme started in December 2020 
and is designed to guide tech 
companies and teams through 
customer development using advanced 
tracking methodologies and 
instruments. Upon gradua�on, 12 
teams have a prac�cal understanding of 
market context for their products and 
prac�cal steps for the next six months. 
The Programme is tailored for 
early-stage high-tech companies and 
start-ups based on the best 
interna�onal models and experiences 
from leading start-up hubs. The 
Programme involves companies from 
diverse industries including health tech, 
robo�cs, biotech, VR, ecommerce 
solu�ons, etc.

1st cycle of Startup Academy Trac�on 
Programme:  

12 teams graduated; 

120+ entrepreneurs par�cipated; 

15+ mentors involved



Armenia Start-up Academy Traction 
Programme           

The EU ITTD Project supports the 
implementa�on of the Armenia Start-up 
Academy Trac�on Programme. This Programme 
is an intensive mentorship-based five-month 
programme designed for companies that have 
managed to gain ini�al trac�on and need help 
intensifying it. The Programme aims to help 
companies establish the most appropriate sales 
and growth frameworks by leveraging mentor 
exper�se in growth hacking and sales. It also 
supports companies in global market expansion 
and fundraising strategy development. In the 
first tranche, eight companies received an 
individual development programme tailored to 
their needs. 

The companies worked closely with programme 
coaches on three primary outlined Furthermore, to 
enhance the compe��veness and sustainability of the 
Start-up Academy, the ITTD Project established 
connec�ons with European tech accelerators and 
start-up programmes, facilita�ng a virtual exchange 
through collabora�ve ac�vi�es.

GENERAL

Throughout the six cycles of the Armenia Start-up Academy Pre-accelerator and one cycle of the Trac�on 
Programme co- funded by the EU and implemented by GIZ since 2017, 112 start-ups and 266 entrepreneurs 
have been involved and a network of 100+ high profile professionals and mentors have been engaged with the 
companies. The programme alumni have already raised more than EUR 4M in the form of VC and angel 
investments and grant financing (EU-STEP, EU-IMG, EU-ITTD SSG, etc.), got accepted to global top start-up 
programmes including Y Combinator and Berkeley SkyDeck, and have created over 150 jobs.

# start-ups 
supported 

112
# mentors and 
advisors

100+
in funding raised

€4M

# entrepreneurs

266
# jobs created      

150

Startup Academy Regular Programme: 

12 teams graduated; 

120+ entrepreneurs par�cipated; 

15+ mentors involved


